
Memorandum for the Record

Date: 4 Nowember 1982

From: Ms. Betz, Quality Contmol Lab, Environmental Br, NREAD, Facilities

Subj: Meetings with Wallace Carter on 2 November 1982

I. On 2 November 1982, Wallace Carter, of LANTDIV, met first with Danny Sharpe
and Elizabeth Betz, of NREAD, at the Quality Control Lab. Then the three went to
the Hadnot Point Water Treatment Plant and met with Fred Cone, Colan Wetherington,
Willard Price, Mack Frazelle and Mack Daivs, of Utilities Br, BMaintDiv.

2. At the first meeting, Wallace Carter asked if there were any problems. I men-
tioned the need for an Ion Selective Meter for fluoride certification, the problem
with getting no assistance from PM]7, the problem over pH differences between the
plants and lab. Other equipment needed was a recoer for the AA.

3. Concerning the gas chromatograph, Wallace Carter seemed against the idea since
the majority of THM sampling was not required.

4. Wallace Carter remined us that the radiological sampling and analysis had to
start in September 1983. The recent inorganic, corrosivlty and sodium analysis w
were looked over. Wallace Carter requested a working copy as well as the copies
that will be provided LANTDIV when the results are sent to the State.

5. Wallace Carter suggested a way to reduce the number of required samples for
bacteria analysis by getting new population statistics and dividing into community
and non-community populations. The suggestion was not regarded very highly by
Elizabeth A. Betz since she felt any fewer samples taken and reported could not
assure good water quality.

6. Wallace Carter suggested the lab take over taking the required samples and
allowed the water plant to ta the extras and only report the ones the lab col-
lected. Several points were raised by Ms. Betz and Mr. Sharpe. The lab had a
responsibility to report all results. The Staee lab had no problem with the water
system personnel collecting compliance samples. A move by the lab to take over
any portion f samplmg would evidentually result in the lab taking all samples at
the Water and Sewage Plants.

7. Wallace Carter’s final suggestion was the lab personal should occasionally
accompany plant personel during weekly collections to check their procedures.

8. At the second meeting Wallace Carter started going through the 1979 LANTDIV
survey. Approximately 9 areas were covered during the meeting. They are discus-
sed below.. Chlorine residuals at the sewage treatment plants. In the 1979 survey, Norflk
recommended reducing chlorine residuals in the chlorine contact chambers. The
recommendations were based on Maryland’s and Virginia’s chlorine residual limits.
During the summer of 1981, when chlorine residuals fell to the suggested levels,
total coliform counts reached 30,000/100 ml at Hadnot Point. The chlorine
contact chamber at Hadnot Point has a hole in the bottom and the corner, wherethe
sewage enters, has settles and is actually lower than the other end. Sludge builds
up there and blocks organisms from being killed by chlorine. Honest efforts were

made to compl with LANTDIV’s recommendations. In addition, it was also mentioned





that due to high chlorine residual readings the lab spot checks for chlorine at

the outfalss antheir river trips. The highest reading has been 1.0ppm for samples
taken right at the riser. It was pointed out that with recent experiments that
geometric meanslimits could be met with 3.0ppm. It was stated by Betz and Davis,
that even though the permit allows 70/100 ml, the base tried for 0/i00 ml. This
is based on health reasons. A good many fishermen on the New River ignore the
buffer zones (which are not enforceable) around the outfalls. The seafood is ship-
ped all over the country. The point made by Davis,was that since there was no
chlorine residual limit and only traces found at outfalls, why dump live bacteria
in the River when l.O0ppm more residual could kill them. Wallace Carter stated
his major concern was the impack of the chlorime on the River. It was again stated
that 4.0 at the end of the contact chamber was 1.0 at the end of the out,all line.
Davis stated, in his opinion, river trips weren’t run often enough.

i0. Sampling. Sveral points were mentioned. Wallace Carter mentioned lab per-
sonnel should regularly accompany operators during sampling and it was accepted.
Then Col. Marshall’s inquiry into the possibility of the Lab taking over sewage
sampling was mentioned and Frazelle stated that the lab could do water too. On
the point of complaints, the water plant didn’t mind present system, but were

not objectionable to PMU. Mr. Davis expressed some objections and Mr. Price agreed,
based on an incident with PMU many years ago. It was stated by Betz that since
PMU technicians received as much as assistanceefrom lab personel as WTP operators,
and PMU samples followed the same protocol, the lab had no reason to be anH more
suspicious of samples collected by PMJ as thoae collected by WTP operators.
Wallace Carter also suggested reveiwing sampling locations.

ii. Chlorine Rooma at WPs. Tt was stated that decrepancies noted in 1979 had not
been accept&bly corrected.

12. Auxillery Power. In 1979, it had been noted that no aux. power was provided
at the New River WP. Mr. Price stated that there was one pump to the distribu-
tion system that had aux, power, that was all. The plant could operate a 1/2 day.
Suggestion was made to Wallace Carter to recomend how much water(how many days)
should be available in case of power outages to justify any needed changes. Also
mentioned was Holcomb Blvd WTP’s generator, as to whether it was large enough to
handle the proposed expansions.

13. P996 Construction. Wallace Carter inquired into if there were any problems
due to P996. Davis skated flows had increased, especially durin heavy rains.
He also stated Courthouse Bay was getting upgraded to handle its new volume. Camp
Johnson was having problems during heavy rains with oil washin through. Frazelle
and Cone brought up the settling pond behind Onslow Beach WP for its backwash.
It was decided samples and moniring had to be done at the times it was pumped out.
P996 had called for a pumper truck to pump it out and take it to a sewage plant.

14. Flow Meters. Davis stated that they were being taken care of. He explained
several problems with the ones they had, with them getting clogged. Dam said
that fow meters work best at effluent lines since most solids and such are re-
moved by them.

15. Presmmttor proposed Construction projects. The newly propased project in
French Creek on Main Service and Sneads Ferry Rd was bught up and the fact that
no utilities were there presently fo planned for. There were no problems of the
plants handling the capacities. Cone stated that Public Works was the point of
contact. Also R. Lanier in M&R ranch, BMaintDiv was responsible for the distri-
bution systems not Utilities Branch. Das stated that since it was time to replace
the pumps in the tow lift stations affected by the Freanch Creek project, he was





orderlng pumps with the capacity to handle the additional volume. As for the new
Naval Hospital, do to open Feb. 83, it was stated by Fazelle that when it openned
and until the Holcomb Blvd WTP was expanded, Holomb Blvd will be operating at
maximum capaaity. When Holcomb Blvd is expanded Tarawa Terrace and Camp Johnson
WTPs will be shut down, therefore projects to update those plants have been can-
celled. As for the sewage from the new hospital theres no major problems antici-
pated.

16. Operators Certifications. Wallace Carter stated we were fine.

17. Additional Assistance by Lab in Operations. Wallace Carter asked if the lab
could offer more assistance in running tests for operations. It was agreed.
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